
When the school day ends at ICCS, classrooms are anything but quiet, as after-school activities keep the halls ringing with 
laughter and fun as students connect across the grades to explore their favorite interests and develop new skills.  

Studies show that students who participate in after-school programs surpass their peers in academic performance, are better able 
to manage their time and set priorities, and more effectively interact with others.  

At ICCS, there is something for everyone, and students of all ages are encouraged to participate in after-school clubs and 
activities. In Craft Club, pre-K through senior kindergarteners create fun-to-make seasonal crafts that teach them important 
fine-motor building skills such as drawing and handling scissors.  STEM Club for first- through third-graders encourages 
students to problem solve and develop critical thinking skills.

A favorite of kindergarteners through third-graders is Games Club, where students learn to play — and appreciate — vintage 
board games.  No electronics allowed! 

Art Club students from across campus recently completed a Van Gogh-inspired painting on an old campus tool shed and 
restored a favorite statue of the Blessed Mother.  

Add choir, drama club, mindfulness club, Harry Potter club, gymnastics, chess, and sports, and every Lower and Middle school 
student can easily find one or more activity he or she will enjoy.  (Continued on page 3) 
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Above Left: Pre-K teacher Kimberly Pettit Bradley '97 works with pre-K student Jenny Yang during an after-school craft day.  
Right: Upper School Environmental Club members perform water tests at Shelby Farms. L-R: Angie Trinh '19, Kassandra 
Lopez '20, Emily Webster '20.
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Ready for High School:  Among 
ICCS's cherished traditions is the 

annual Middle School Pinning 
Ceremony, an occasion set aside 

for faculty and families to recognize 
8th-grade students' accomplishments 

in Lower and Middle School and to 
recognize their upcoming transition 

to high school. 
This year's ceremony was held on 

Thursday, Jan. 31 in the Cathedral, 
where students were called 

individually to accept  their pin from 
Principal Karen Gephart.  

Mindful Napping:  The Lower School Mindfulness Club recently made "breathing buddies," rocks with faces painted on 
them, for the junior kindergarten classes to use during breathing meditation and visited the classes to practice with the 
younger students.  Students who practice mindfulness gain academic benefits including improved classroom attentiveness 
and concentration and are better able to cope with stress. ICCS is one of the few Memphis-area schools to incorporate 
mindfulness into its curriculum.  
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In the Upper School, the Environmental Club is partnering 
with CBHS to monitor the water quality at Shelby Farms, 
and last fall club members spent an afternoon canoeing in 
Shelby Forest.  

National Honor Society students volunteer on Sunday 
evenings for the Cathedral parish-sponsored  “Room in 
the Inn,” a program enlisting local churches to open their 
doors to host overnight stays for homeless adults during the 
coldest months of the year.  NHS students also participate 
in just-for-fun activities such as a walk across the Big River 
Crossing, (Harahan Bridge). 

English students have the opportunity to experience 
quality live theater in Memphis by attending Shakespeare 
performances in Overton Square.  

Knowledge Bowl tests Upper School students' academic 
skills against other local high schools, while Mock Trial 
competitions provide a chance for them to argue a case in a 
real courtroom setting.  Clubs including African-American 

Culture Club,  Political Club, Spanish Club, and French Club encourage girls to explore political and cultural diversities.

Cheerleading builds school spirit, while the Campus Ministry team fosters spiritual growth. Along with other benefits, 
participating in extracurricular activities is instrumental in building well-rounded college resumes, as well as introducing girls 
to future career options.  Above:  Kindergarten students Drew Lamar (front) and Parker Davis join 2nd-grader Eli Copous in a 
traditional game during after-school Games Club, where no electronics are allowed. 

Middle School Math Team 
Places Second in Catholic 
School Competition

Middle School Math Team (L-R): 7th-graders Matty Wackerfuss, Luke Gerstner, 
Cole Carrier, Brett Barron.  

ICCS's Middle School Math Team 
members Matty Wackerfuss, Luke 
Gerstner, Cole Carrier, and Brett Barron, 
all 7th-graders, brought home second-
place medals in the Catholic Schools 
Math Competition held on Saturday, 
March 3 at Memphis Catholic High 
School.  

Students from 29 Midsouth Catholic 
schools compete in the annual 
competition, in which ICCS's team have 
consistently placed first or second. 
Coaching the team is Middle School 
math teacher Sarah Bowers. 

Extracurricular Activities continued from page 1
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ICCS's Middle School Choir had a chance to display their musical talents and enjoy sightseeing during a three-day road trip to 
New Orleans last month.  

After an early-morning  blessing from Cathedral pastor Fr. Robert Marshall on Friday Feb. 23,  the troupe, along with principal 
Karen Gephart, choir director Michaela Gibbons, librarian Nancy Miller, and pre-K teacher Kimberly Bradley, loaded their bus 
and headed toward "The Big Easy." 

 "The kids learned a lot about New Orleans culture," said choir director Michaela Gibbons, "and we had a great time."  Heading to 
New Orleans, the group stopped to visit the interactive Grammy Museum in Cleveland, Miss. and the music studio at the nearby 
Delta Music Institute, where the choir recorded a song, and 7th-grader Cole Carrier recorded a solo piano piece.

Saturday in New Orleans included a swamp tour, a performance at St. Clement of Rome Catholic Church, and a haunted 
museum tour.  The singers and their chaperones ended a busy day with dinner on the Riverwalk and enjoyed beignets at the 
iconic Cafe Du Monde. 

Sunday morning meant an early performance at St. Pius X Catholic Church followed by a tour of the Presbytere on Jackson 
Square to view Mardi Gras and Hurricane Katrina exhibits before heading back to Memphis. 

"I was so proud of our students and Ms. Gibbons for representing ICCS so well," Karen Gephart said.  "They performed 
beautifully at the Masses, and we had so much fun seeing the sights together."

Middle School Choir members and chaperones visit the Grammy Museum in Cleveland, Miss. on their way to perform at two 
Catholic churches in New Orleans.

Middle School Choir Performs at Masses, Takes in Sights and 
Sounds on New Orleans Trip
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Charlie Montanus and Annabelle Russell hold a baby alligator during a Swampland tour on the Middle School Choir's New 
Oreleans trip. Right: (L-R) Mya Grandberry, Kelbe Jeffries, Layia Ussery, and Syndi Boyd enjoy viewing Mardi Gras parade 
floats.

Middle School students take a guided tour at the Grammy Museum in Cleveland, 
Miss. 

Principal Karen Gephart gets 
acquainted with a  new reptile friend. 
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Class of 2020 students traveled to East Tennessee on Feb. 
16 to participate in a much-anticipated ICCS tradition — 
the weekend-long sophomore retreat at the Great Smoky 
Mountain Research Center at Tremont.  

A residential environmental learning center located within 
the heart of the Smoky Mountains National Park, Tremont 
is a private, nonprofit organization that provides educational 
programs that increase the awareness, appreciation, and 
understanding of the natural and cultural resources of the 
Great Smoky Mountains and promotes stewardship of these 
resources.  

Leading the retreat were ICCS science chair and sophomore 
advisor Helen Stearnes and theology chair Jackie Buckley 
who focused on blending academics with camaraderie and an 

appreciation of nature. "We believe it's important to expose our 
girls to a counter-cultural weekend, with an emphasis on team 
building, stewardship of the environment, and developing 
science skills," Stearnes said.

The activity-packed itinerary included stream ecology, eth-
nobotany, and Smoky Mountains ecology studies and a night 
hike, during which students learned about nocturnal animals 
and night vision.  

Evenings included prayer and small group campfire talks.  
Students also visited Townsend, Tenn. to attend Mass together 
at St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church. 

Sophomores Develop Science Skills, Foster Team Building 
During February Great Smoky Mountains Retreat 

Left: ICCS sophomores take a breather during a Smoky Mountains retreat last month while on their class retreat.  Right: Lilya 
Manuel displays her crustacean find during a science outing.
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Marian Chapter 2018 National Honor Society members: L-R from back:  Victoria Oduwa, Maggie Davis, Lexie McCraw, 
Camille Poole, Emily Truong, Danielle Jones, Lisbeth Morales, Angie Trinh, Christina Young, Sylicia Williams, Samantha 
Oswald, Maria Vega,  Ashley Webster, Olivia Stonecipher, Natalie Parker-Lawrence (sponor), Michal Kennell, Kassandra 
Lopez, Maria Nguyen, Tierra Clements, Emily Webster, Rebecca Young, Shelbi Avant. 

NHS Initiates 10 New Members in March 8 Ceremony
Immaculate Conception Cathedral School's Marian Chapter of the National Honor Society welcomed 10 new members at the 
annual ceremony held in the Cathedral on Thursday, March 8. 

Initiated were Christina Young, Sylicia Williams, Samantha Oswald, Maria Vega, Ashley Webster, Kassandra Lopez, Maria 
Nguyen, Tierra Clements, Emily Webster, and Rebecca Young. 

NHS is the nation's premier organization established to recognize outstanding high school students. More than just an honor 
roll, NHS serves to recognize students who have demonstrated excellence in the areas of scholarship, service, leadership, and 
character. These characteristics have been associated with membership in the organization since its beginning in 1921. 

To be considered for NHS membership at ICCS, students must be in their sophomore, junior or senior year, carry a 3.75 
minimum GPA and demonstrate exemplary behavior in character, service, leadership, and scholarship. Marian Chapter 
members must also be enrolled in three or more honors/AP classes at the time of initiation. 

Be sure to watch ICCS's Upper School Knowledge Bowl Team compete:

9am, Saturday, March 31 — WREG–Channel 3!
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ICCS is now accepting 
applications for the 2018-
19 academic year. Contact 
our Admissions Office to 

schedule a tour or visit our 
website to learn more about 

the ICCS Advantage and 
see why more families are 

choosing an ICCS education 
for their students. 

Admissions: (901) 435-5344

myiccs.org

Fine Arts Celebrated 
Across ICCS Campus

Junior kindergarten student AC Wharton IV shares with classmates the 
informational poster he prepared on lions.  As part of Fine Arts Week, Each JK 
student chose their favorite animal to research and created a visual to present 
along with a discussion about what he or she learned from their individual study.

Students showcased their talents and 
celebrated the arts during ICCS's 
annual all-campus Fine Arts Week 
March 5-9.  

Upper School activities included a 
viewing of the movie "Coco," a liberal 
arts fashion show,  and an open mic 
night. Upper and Middle School 
students also attended a matinee 
performance of "Tolton: From Slave to 
Priest" at the Cannon Center. 

Lower and Middle School students 
enjoyed a variety of activities including 
an airplane launch, a presentation of  
"Art to Grow" from the Dixon Gallery, 
a Spanish play presented by the 5th-
grade class, folk dancing, a "living 
museum," and a host of individual 
class activities spotlighting the arts. 

Kyndal Anderson walks the "runway" 
during the Upper School's Liberal 
Arts Fashion Show.

Third-grader Stella Grace Cook 
portrays Annie Oakley at the Living 
Museum during Fine Arts Week. 


